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The Home of the 50 Monkey’s annual “Party for
the Planet/Endangered Species Day” will take
place on Sunday, May 19, 2019 from 11:00 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m. Party for the Planet represents
the largest shared Earth Day celebration in North
America and takes place in many zoos and
aquariums across the nation.
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This educational event is a fun-filled day that
celebrates wildlife while promoting conservation
and educating Zoo-goers about the different
ways they can help protect the environment and
“go green.” The event is included with the price of admission and FREE for
Friends of the Santa Ana Zoo (FOSAZ) Members.
Throughout the event, Zoo guests are welcome to participate in conservationfriendly crafts and fun games, as well as learn from hands-on demonstrations
and education stations featuring recycling and sustainable living.
“The Santa Ana Zoo strives to lead by example when it comes to
conservation, sustainability, and going green,” says David Exline, FOSAZ
President. “Party for the Planet/Endangered Species Day allows us to
share environmentally-friendly best practices with the community and
show our guests first-hand the benefits of living green. From the droughttolerant plants we grow, to the wood we select for use in our habitats—
for us, conservation and protecting our environment is a personal and
professional choice.”
The Zoo is not alone in our
conservation efforts. Guests can
explore the many ways community
organizations are protecting the
environment and take home
tools and tips to lessen their own
ecological footprint.
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Giant anteaters are generally solitary animals, except for mothers and
their young. They are not aggressive, but can be fierce. They can even
fight off a puma or a jaguar.

Facts:

The giant anteater detects termite mounds and anthills with its keen
sense of smell and tears them open with its strong claws. They can eat
as many as 30,000 ants and termites in a day. They will also eat ripe fruit
if they find it on the ground.

Wild Diet:

Anteaters are found in Central and South America from southern Belize
to northern Argentina. They prefer tropical forests and grasslands.

Habitat:

The giant anteater may be six to eight feet
long and weigh up to 160 pounds. It has a
narrow head, long nose, small eyes, and round
ears. Its coarse hair may be gray or brown,
with a white-banded black stripe running along the body to mid-torso,
and a long, bushy tail, which can be two to three feet long. Its front feet
have large claws, which are curled under when it walks. It has poor
vision, but instead relies on its sense of smell.

Distinguishing Characteristics:

Scientific Name:
Myrmecophaga tridactyla

Common Name:
Giant Anteater
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On Saturday, February 2, from 11 am to 1:30 pm, Friends of Santa Ana Zoo
Members (FOSAZ) will enjoy a day filled with ocean-themed games,
storytelling, crafts, experiences and music in our Amphitheatre Area.
Offered exclusively to Zoo members, this oceanic day includes
access to mobile “touch tank” tide pools featuring starfish,
sharks, and other sea creatures courtesy of the Aquarium of
the Pacific on Wheels.
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YOU’RE invited

This extraordinary “members only” appreciation event will take
place rain or shine. Not a FOSAZ Member? Is it time to renew?
Check out all the great benefits under “Annual Memberships”
on our Website.
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Join the Education Department for some
fun and learn about animals and nature
firsthand. Call the Zoo Education Office at
714-647-6573 for additional information.

Conservation
Education Theater

While visiting the Zoo, please stop by to
enjoy our animal presentations.
These presentations are free with Zoo admission.
Weekend Times: 12:00pm & 2:30pm

SAZOO and the Santa Ana Zoo are
turning 67! Mark your calendars
and join us for two days of monkey
birthday-mania on Saturday, March 2,
and Sunday, March 3, from 11 am to
2 pm. The back-to-back events are
happening rain or shine, so please join
us for all the fun!

HOURS
Gates Open at 10 AM – Gates Close at 4 PM – Grounds Close at 5 PM

Education Dept.
(714) 542-6573
Gift Shop
(714) 542-9650
Friends of Santa Ana Zoo
(714) 953- 8555

www.santaanazoo.org

FOSAZ Members &
children under 3 are free.
Adults (13+).............$12
Children (3-12).........$9
Seniors (60+)...........$9

FREE Santa Ana Residents’ Day.
Proof of Santa Ana residency is required.

February 2

Membership Appreciation Day- Ocean Adventure!:

11am – 1:30pm – FOSAZ Members enjoy a day filled with ocean
themed games, crafts and music in the Amphitheatre Area.
Touch tide pools with starfish, sea creatures and sharks from the
Aquarium of the Pacific on Wheels from 11:30-1:30. Rain or shine.
Event is FREE and exclusive for Members only.

March 2 - 3

miniature train displays, music, games and fun. General Public - free
with price of admission; FOSAZ Members – FREE.

April 20

All-Zoo Volunteer Recognition Lunch:

12 - 2pm – Zoo Volunteers are invited to a fun party and lunch
in recognition of their service. Rain or shine.

May 19

Party for the Planet/Endangered Species Day:

11am – 2pm -- Celebrate Earth Day and Endangered Species
Day with activity stations and special guests throughout the Zoo.
General Public - free with price of admission; FOSAZ Members –
FREE. City of Santa Ana Residents – FREE.

June 8

World Oceans Day:

11am-2pm -- Celebrate the World’s Oceans. General Public - free
with price of admission; FOSAZ Members – FREE.

June 15

Throughout the day, birthday guests
can enjoy the Fifty Monkey Ferris
Wheel, Conservation Carrousel,
and Zoofari Express Train rides for
an additional fee, plus the SAZOO
playground is always available for
FREE. SAZOO’s 67th birthday bash is
included with the price of admission
for the general public and FREE for
Zoo members!

“Dreamnight”: 5:30 - 7:30pm -- Special invitation only event for
children living with life threatening conditions from the Children’s
Hospital of Orange County (CHOC).

June 30, July 14 & 28

Sunsets at the Zoo, After Hours Events:

5:30 - 7:30pm -- Bring a picnic and join us for a series of
evenings of live music, beer tasting, children’s craft tables, train/
carrousel/ferris wheel rides and animals. Additional admission
required; FOSAZ Member Discount.

Dates are tentative and subject to change.
For additional information on any event, please
contact the Friends of Santa Ana Zoo at (714) 953-8555.

The Santa Ana Zoo is open daily except Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, & New Year’s Day.

ADMISSION

EVERY THIRD SUNDAY of the month:

Zoo Birthday Party: 11am – 2pm each day -- All-Zoo party with

This year’s birthday celebration includes
themed crafts, live entertainment and
spectacular train displays by the Del
Oro Pacific Railroad Club. Our animals
will also join in the celebration with
special birthday enrichments and
presentations. Also, no birthday party
would be complete without a great
cake donated by Bean Sprouts for all
to share (first come, first served).

General Information
(714) 836-4000

!

The Santa Ana Zoo, through fun, adventure and learning, empowers the community to save wildlife and wild spaces.

City Zoo Management
Ethan Fisher – Director
Ray Cosper – Curator
Lauren Bergh – Education Specialist
Jenny Walker – Lead Zoo Keeper

During the event, guests and
Zoo members will learn about
recycling, composting, beneficial
bugs, birds, and frogs. More
information about the Zoo’s
conservation efforts can be found
on the Zoo’s website.

A n i m a l Tr a d i n g C a r d

Board of Directors
Lori Babcock
Roseanne Bye
Edward Carroll
Maureen Cronin
Curtis Farrell
Howard Hall
Nathan Hittle

ocean ADVENTURE!

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER APPRECIATION DAY:

RIDES

Tickets — $1.50 each

Ferris Wheel.............................. 4 tickets
Train.......................................... 3 tickets
Carrousel.................................. 2 tickets

Able to eat up

Thanks to all

to 30,000 ants

who made

11am – 2pm Weekdays • 11am – 4pm Weekends
Subject to change without notice.

& termites in

2018

one day!

a success!

Call for further information (714) 647-6575.

Members
can enjoy
an Ocean
Adventure on
February 2.

Parking is FREE.
ANIMAL TRADING CARD

YEAR IN REVIEW

MEMBERS ONLY EVENT

Are You
Interested in
Being a Part of
the Zoo’s
SPECIAL
LEADERSHIP
TEAM?
You may have noticed that our
Santa Ana Zoo is expanding
with more enjoyable educational
opportunities and new and
interesting animals in enhanced
habitats.

kid ZONE

Friends of Santa Ana Zoo Board Member,
Patti Mickey and the Richard Davis Family
had a wonderful visit to the Santa Ana
Zoo on a tour led by Zoo Director, Ethan
Fisher. They sponsored the “Jaguar” on the
Conservation Carrousel.

The margay cat and the golden-headed lion tamarin were
exchanging views about living in peace and safety with the
hostile predators around them.
“I am really not scared of them at all,” said the tamarin at last.
“There may be a lot of predators trying to catch us, as you
say, but I have a thousand tricks to show them before they
can do me any harm.”

Hardly had he finished speaking when a pack of wolves burst
suddenly upon them. The margay, resorting to her single trick,
ran up a tree, and from the security of the topmost branches
witnessed the downfall of the braggart.
Unable to make up his mind which of the thousand tricks he
would use, the tamarin was caught by the wolves before he
could put even one of his tricks into use.
Zoo Moral:
He who considers himself more clever than his neighbor
usually fares badly when put to the test.

1. GRAMAY (The type of cat featured in the story.)

Primate Trails Experience:

McBeth Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Rosevear
Boeing Employees Community Fund
U.S. Bank Foundation
Ms. Patricia McClendon
Ms. Jane M. Olin &
Mr. Timothy J. Jerkovich
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Hall
Mr. Ethan Fisher

Donald M. Decker Memorial:
Mary L. Decker
Cathi Decker
Barbara Nelson
Mike Medavoy

BONUS: Now unscramble the letters circled
above to find this animal!

Hint: This type of monkey is featured in an article herein.

Kids, send your Zoo art (along with your name and age) to:
Tom Decker, Friends of Santa Ana Zoo,
1801 E. Chestnut, Santa Ana CA 92701
or e-mail artwork to tdecker@fosaz.org to get in the next edition!

Crean Family Foundation

Education:

Karp Gaming, LLC
American Chemical Society OC Section

Fifty Monkey Ferris Wheel:
Susan Howe
Mr. and Mrs. James Howe
Cathi Decker
Tom & Debbie Newmeyer

Conservation Carrousel:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis
Maureen Cronin
Patty McClendon
Patti Mickey

Animal Services:
Mr. Bob Tobey

Zoo Improvements:

Mr. Edward J. Carroll, Jr.
Mr. James Sommerville
Mrs. Lucille Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Valentine
Mrs. Gayle A. Creasman
Ms. Rose Mac Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Warlick
Mr. Bradley A. Fisher
Carol Sanfilippo
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Prange
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shockey
Mrs. Sharon Z. Barry
Kathy & Duane Burns

Zoofari “SAZOO’s Wild Jungle Adventure”
UNDERWRITERS:
TOCANTINS

• Tom & Debbie Newmeyer
• Del & Carole Stagg
MATTO GROSSO

• Patti Mickey & Bill Lobel
PAMPAS

• Janet Ford
• Barry & Cathi Hofstetter
• Orange County Water District
• Donel & Bill Wiles
TAMARIN

• Kathleen Edman
• Tim & Lin McCool

2. ELVOWS (The tamarin was caught by these.)

3. RHEBINGO (Are you more clever than yours?)

Children’s Zoo:

worlds APART

Amazing photos from the latest Mars lander! We’re worlds apart—on
average 140 million miles or so—and the talk of sending people to
colonize Mars is something out of science fiction. As exciting as that
prospect is, there’s something missing on Mars that we too often
take for granted here on Earth…Nature.
Can we imagine Earth as a sterile ball of mud? A world without trees
and flowers, birds and butterflies flitting from branch to branch,
and reindeer traversing the tundra. I’ve been fortunate to see herds
too big to count of wildebeest and zebra grazing across the Africa
savanna, and tigers slinking through the forest of India. Those
scenes are embedded in my memory forever. Nature always brings
contentment and piece of mind to me.
Take a moment and think what nature means to you as you walk
around our little piece of nature at the Santa Ana Zoo. Perhaps, it’s
the howl of the howler monkey, the agility of the gibbon or walking
through the lushness of the Colors of the Amazon Aviary.

I know you have all shared seeing amazing animals and interesting
animal behavior with family and friends as you strolled from exhibit
to exhibit. Imagine strolling on the Martian landscape, red sand here,
red sand there, red mountains there. Don’t get me wrong, I think
putting people on Mars is a worthy objective but let’s not lose sight
of what a grand world we have on which we live.
Speaking of howler monkeys, when they do their howls, they can be
heard up to 3 miles through the rainforest of South America. They
can often be heard at the Zoo when they are first let out from their
night quarters. They’ll climb high up on the tree in their exhibit and
let all around know this is their territory. FOSAZ is helping to fund
the Zoos latest capital campaign for Primate Forest, which will be
the new habitat for some of the zoo’s monkeys, maybe even the
howlers. The conceptual design process is already underway.

LLAMA

• Donald & Angela Carson
• Pamela Dittman
• Joann Driggers
• Michele Levison
• Ganahl Lumber
• Steve & Dannielle Schmidt
• Laurie Stewart
• Clark & Susan Valentine

Gibbons, a small ape found in SE Asia, likewise are quite vocal
but are best known for brachiation; that is, using their long arms to
swing from branch to branch. They rarely come to the ground but
then walk with their arms high over their heads. Spend some time in
front of their exhibit and watch for them to brachiate throughout the
exhibit or walk on the ground. You can see similar movements in
the spider monkeys, but they have the advantage of having a “5th”

PARANA

• John & Sharon Biard
• Shari Ciko
• Norman Dupont
• Robin Einbund
• Bob & Mary Exline
• Gladys Bryant-Heck

DONOR LEVEL MEMBERSHIPS
SAZOO’s Club

Member Since

Director’s Club

Member Since

Dr. Judy Fluor Runels..........................1/31/2004
RaJaya Tewari & Debu Tewari.............11/5/2018
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Harris.........................2/20/2012
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Wirta..............................7/4/2013

Ms. Michele Levison............................7/12/2015
Ms. Patricia McClendon......................2/23/2006
Meredith McCombs.............................5/20/2017
Ms. Patricia L. Mickey.........................3/21/2008
Ms. Jane M. Olin &
Mr. Timothy J. Jerkovich.....................7/31/2005
Karen & Rip Ribble..............................1/30/2006
Marie Rourke.......................................2/11/2013
Dee Thomas..........................................8/1/2005

Cathi & Barry Hofstetter......................8/17/2006
Mrs. Jan Homan &
Mrs. Karen Audibert............................4/30/1997
Mr. Timothy W. Hopkins....................11/30/2003
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Matsumoto..................7/4/2018
Mr. Michael A. McLean........................7/31/2001
Ms. Laura Myers & Mr. Tom Pistone..11/30/1994
Raphael & Joseph Plunkett.................3/31/1998
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Prange..................8/31/1995
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Robison......................7/17/2016
Dr. & Mrs. Del Stagg............................5/31/1995
Mrs. Diane Stern..................................4/30/1999
Mr. Samy A. Younis &
Ms. Yolanda Perera.............................6/30/1998
Miss Alisha Zimmerman &
Mr. Jonathan Cohen..........................11/21/2016

Mr. & Mrs. Armando Armenta..............2/28/1997
Mrs. Lori Babcock.................................4/6/2009
Mrs. Roseanne Bye...........................10/31/1995
Curator Club
Member Since
Mr. Edward J. Carroll, Jr......................7/24/2017
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Abrams..............8/23/2010
Ms. Maureen Cronin............................1/20/2009
Dr. C. Carroll Adams & Mr. Ed Hogg.....8/8/2015
Mr. David Exline & Mr. Amos Bracero....4/4/2009
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Barlet...................10/31/1995
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis S. Farrell................12/31/1994
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Berman.....................5/31/1998
Mr. & Mrs. Howard D. Hall.................11/30/1994
Dr. Royden Hobbs.................................9/6/2011
Mr. John Harper & Mrs. Judi Curtin.....1/31/1999
We regret if any of our patrons were excluded from these listings.
If you feel there is any error in recognition, please contact the FOSAZ office at 714-953-8555.

On October 24, 2018, Rip Ribble, FOSAZ Board Member
and Past President, was recognized by the City of Santa
Ana for his dedicated efforts in working with the community
and helping the Santa Ana Zoo.
Rip served over 19 years with the City Parks, Recreation
& Community Services Agency, retiring as the Executive
Director in 2004, and then volunteering as a Train Engineer
and making a variety of items for the Santa Ana Zoo.
He also serves on the Board of the Friends of the Santa Ana
Zoo, and he finds that the cooperative efforts between the
fundraising of the FOSAZ Organization and the leadership
of the City has helped the Zoo become a very special place,
for both adults and youngsters, throughout the Southern
California area.
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“I am sorry for you with all my heart,” said the tamarin. “But
since I cannot be certain that even you are a friend, I cannot
show you even one of my many tricks.”

Zoo Fable: The Margay Cat’s One Trick

Santa Ana Zoo Donors/Sponsors in 2018:

Giant Anteater

“You are fortunate,” replied the margay. “For my part, I have
but one way of evading my enemies, and if that fails, all is
lost.”

As we continue to grow and
improve, we are always looking
for inspired and motivated
people to join our Friends of
Santa Ana Zoo Leadership
Team. If you have a passion
for the Zoo and have the
means to donate some of
your time and/or money to
help us out, please contact
the Development Committee
at (714) 953-8555 x11. You’ll
have the opportunity to make
a big difference at our Zoo
with volunteer service that is
meaningful, interesting, and
enjoyable.

“2018 Year in Review” Corporate Corner

by Ron Glazier,
Zoo Director Retired
hand, their tail, to help them maneuver through their exhibit. As a
matter of fact, they can even hang by their tails or use them to carry
a piece of fruit while they brachiate.
The birds in the Color of the Amazon Aviary show a wide variety
of adaptations to habitat. Some live only in different layers of the
vegetation--from the water to the tree tops. They have various ways
of feeding. Spend some time to observe the differences. Birds also
come in an incredible range of size and colors; for example, the
colorful macaws to the rather drab but large rheas. By the way,
rheas have three toes and ostriches have two toes, and although
they are similar in shape, they are different in size and come from
different continents. Next time you are the Zoo find out from which
continent the rheas call home.
Nature is wonderful. Nature is
marvelous. Nature needs to be
preserved and protected. By
supporting the Santa Ana Zoo, you
help keep the small oasis of nature
that is the Santa Ana Zoo alive and
vibrant. Thanks for your help.

